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The New Titan Series

Vivanco adds remote controls to the successful Titan series.
This gives TV accessories a name warranting success.

- The assortment concept is clear as usual and convinces by its simplicity. 
- The customer quickly finds what he is looking for. 
- The products feature a high functionality and ergonomic design. 
- New ideas such as the recessed keys round out the picture. 

=> Your customer will go for it! 

Titan Series 1000 & 2000 UR1200 UR1250 UR1300 UR2300 UR2400
2in1 2in1 3in1 3in1 4in1

TV-SAT/DTT ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
+ DVD/BLU-RAY ✓ ✓ ✓
+ HOME THEATER SET ✓
Selected Features:

AV SELECT & MUTE ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
EPG GUIDE & 16:9 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
0 – 9 KEYS ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
TELETEXT ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
RECESSED KEYS (GSM LIKE) ✓ ✓
BACKLIGHT ✓ ✓
LANGUAGE / SUBTITLES ✓ ✓
TIMER ✓ ✓
SURROUND ✓
LEARN / MACROS

✓

R E M O T E S
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Series 2000

UR 2300 ctn qty. 5 EDP-No. 26758
3in1 universal remote control for TV, SAT/DVB, DVD/Blu Ray 

- High-quality 3in1 remote control
- Sits comfortably in the hand due to its unique ergonomic design 
- Sophisticated design and high functionality due to recessed keys
- Agreeable white backlight
- Backlit display for device display
- For all popular major brand devices 
- Preprogrammed for TVs, beamers, set-top boxes, digital and analogue SAT receivers, DVB-T, DVD, 

Blu Ray DVD and video recorders 
- Controls all frequently used functions, also EPG guide, 16:9, menus, video text, fast text, language,

timer, etc. 
- Automatic code search function 
- Batteries: 3 x AAA, not supplied

UR 2400 ctn qty. 5 EDP-No. 26759
4in1 universal remote control for TV, SAT/DVB, DVD/Blu Ray and HomeTheatre 

- High-quality 4in1 remote control
- Sits comfortably in the hand due to its unique ergonomic design 
- Sophisticated design and high functionality due to recessed keys
- Agreeable white backlight
- Backlit display for device indication
- For all popular major brand devices 
- Preprogrammed for TVs, beamers, set-top boxes, digital and analogue SAT receivers, DVB-T, DVD, Blu

Ray DVD, video recorders and home theatre sets / Audio amplifier
- With teach-in function 
- 5 Macros: e.g. All devices On/Off at the touch of a single button
- Controls all frequently used functions, also EPG guide, 16:9, menus, video text, fast text, language,

timer, surround, etc. 
- Automatic code search function 
- Batteries: 3 x AAA, not supplied

Unique ergonomic design

Sits optimally in the hand and lets you press all keys with one hand. 
Easy access to major functions.

NEW: Recessed keys

Recessed keys have long since been a success with mobile phones but are 
a novelty with remote controls. They optimally combine high functionality 
and suitability for daily use with sophisticated design.

Agreeable white backlight

Clearly visible in the dark but very discreet and agreeable.

Backlit display for device indication

Always indicates the device being controlled. 

R E M O T E S
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Series 1000

UR 1300 ctn qty. 5 EDP-No. 26762
3in1 universal remote control for TV, SAT/DVB, DVD/Blu Ray

- Easy to operate 3in1 remote control
- Sits comfortably in the hand due to its elegant and compact design 
- High functionality and design
- For all popular major brand devices
- Preprogrammed for TVs, beamers, set-top boxes, digital and analogue SAT receivers cable boxes,

DVB-T, DVD and Blu Ray DVD
- Controls all frequently used functions, also EPG guide, 16:9, menus, video text, etc. 
- With numeric keys 
- Automatic code search function 
- Batteries: 2 x AAA, not supplied

UR 1250 ctn qty. 5 EDP-No. 26761
2in1 universal remote control for TV, SAT/DVB

- Easy to operate 2in1 remote control
- Sits comfortably in the hand due to its elegant and compact design 
- High functionality and design
- Reduced to basic functions, therefore foolproof operation
- For all popular major brand devices 
- Preprogrammed for TVs, set-top boxes, digital and analogue SAT receivers cable boxes and DVB-T
- Controls all frequently used functions, also EPG guide, 16:9, video text, etc.
- With numeric keys 
- Automatic code search function 
- Batteries: 2 x AAA, not supplied

UR 1200 ctn qty. 5 EDP-No. 26760
2in1 universal remote control for TV, SAT/DVB

- Easy to operate 2in1 remote control (Zapper)
- Sits comfortably in the hand due to its elegant and compact design 
- High functionality and design 
- Reduced to basic functions, therefore foolproof operation
- For all who prefer a simple remote control
- Controls on/off, loud/quiet, mute, programme up/down and operating menus
- For all popular major brand devices
- Preprogrammed for TVs, set-top boxes, digital and analogue SAT receivers cable boxes and DVB-T
- Controls all frequently used functions, also EPG guide, 16:9, etc. 
- Automatic code search function 
- Batteries: 2 x AAA, not supplied

R E M O T E S
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Special Models

UR 12 B  ctn qty. 5 EDP-No. 23301
Ultra flat 12in1 universal remote control
in elegant black with contoured surface

UR 12 ctn qty. 5 EDP-No. 21634
Ultra flat 12in1 universal remote control, silver

- 12in1 universal remote control
- Ultra-flat designer remote control to control most televisions, video and

DVD recorders, satellite and cable tuners, DVB-T set top boxes etc.
- Ultra-slim: 13.5 mm
- Dimensions: 150 x 50 x (only) 13.5 mm
- Light-weight: only 55g (with battery)
- 38 buttons, with menu and video text
- Pre-programmed, original remote control not required
- Controls vital functions of most major brand-name models
- Battery (button cell) included

UR 89 ctn qty. 5 EDP-No. 21966
Universal 8in1 remote control 

- Controls almost all well-known brands devices
- TV, set top boxes, digital and analog satellite receivers, DTT, DVD players and recoders, video

recorders, CD player, Hifi systems, etc.
- Controls all frequently used functions also video text, fasttext, EPG, etc.
- Controls up to 8 different devices
- Extra menu keys
- Code search function for finding not code listed devices
- Punch through: controls sound also on VCR level
- Compatible with Pay TV
- Batteries or high-performance rechargeable batteries: 2 x AAA not supplied 

UR 82 SE ctn qty. 5 EDP-No. 25603
Universal 8in1 remote control

- Controls all well-known brands devices
- TV, set top boxes, digital and analog satellite receivers, DTT, DVD players and recoders, 

video recorders, CD player, Hifi systems, etc.
- Controls all frequently used functions also video text, fasttext, EPG, etc.
- Controls up to 8 different devices
- Trendy silver colour
- Extra menu keys
- Code search function for finding not code listed devices
- Punch through: controls sound also on VCR level
- Batteries or high-performance rechargeable batteries: 2 x AAA not supplied
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Special Models

UR S2   ctn qty. 50/5 EDP-No. 25347
2in1 TV/DVB universal remote control

- TV and DVB (DTT, DVB-S (sat), DVB-C (cable) or analog (sat)
- Big buttons for easy operation
- Code search for finding devices not included in the code list
- Controls most used functions
- Adjustable punch-through sound control (TV sound can also be controlled at DVB level without 

changing the equipment level)
- Batteries (not included): 2 AA cells or Vivanco Eco.Bat. rechargeable batteries

UR 2   ctn qty. 50/5 EDP-No. 19696
2in1 TV/DVB universal remote control

- TV and DVB (DTT, DVB-S (sat), DVB-C (cable) or analog (sat)
- Replaces defective or lost original remote control devices.
- Compact, sits neatly in the hand
- Code search for finding devices not included in the code list
- Controls a range of functions, including video text and menus, on almost all equipment brands
- Adjustable punch-through sound control (TV sound can also be controlled at DVB level without chan-

ging the equipment level)
- Batteries (not included): 2 AAA cells or Vivanco Eco.Bat. rechargeable batteries


